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The Princeton Show Jumping Turf Classic was a huge success. Professionals,
amateurs and juniors alike enjoyed showing in the large, picturesque grass Grand
Prix field. The weather was fabulous with rain coming only on Thursday night which,
riders reported, made the field even better.

Thursday, Tiffany Hammack and
Luminous bested a field of 20 in the
$7,500 Princeton Welcome Stake. This
speedy duo also won the $3,500 BMW of
Princeton 1.30m Stake. They handily
won the 1.30m division Championship.
Michael Walton and Wodca were second
in the Welcome and Amanda Starbuck
and Carte Blanche were third.

High Children's/Adult Jumper riders competed for $20,000 in prize money at the
Princeton Turf Classic. Little Tom and Patricia Hennessey were unbeatable in the
$5,000 Power and Speed class. Cayla Fisher and Windo flew to a first place finish in
the $5,000 Speed class.
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Sunday dawned bright sunshine, perfect
grass footing, and a full slate of Classics
for jumper riders! The feature of the
morning was the $10,000
M&S/NAL/WIHS Children's/Adult
Classic. Twenty seven came out to win
the top prize in this heated competition.
Seven clear rounds were produced
making for an exciting jump off. Kyle
Olson and Jazz put it all together perfectly and came out victorious. Watch Kyle's
winning jump off.

In the $500 Low Children's/Adult
Classic, Emma Dries riding her own
Carbonado took home the blue ribbon.
Sarah Delee and Cocoma 2 were second
and Brooke Wilson and Bold Ransom
were third. Blythe Masters had an
excellent day taking home both first and
second place checks in the $5,000
SHOF Junior/Amateur Classic on Aslan
and Vamos respectively.

Local spectators enjoyed the Family Day
activities, wood fired pizza party and
Grand Prix. Twenty horses and riders
contested for the top prize in the
$25,000 Grand Prix of Princeton. Faults
came throughout the course and some
fell victim to the clock. In the end, five

clear rounds were produced.

It was a fast jump off with some crowd pleasing tight turns. Leann Kelly and
Leander made their way back to the winner’s circle at Princeton Show Jumping once
again. Leann and Leander won the $30,000 Grand Prix of Princeton this past June.
Sarah Wayda and Faroukh got the crowd going trying to catch Leann. They would
take home second place. The young and talented Lucy Matz gave a great effort on
Cardella and finished in third place. Watch Leann's winning jump off.

http://youtu.be/w52bkQTsmqc
http://youtu.be/mOqk7GrnUAA




Download Our Fall Prize List

http://princetonshowjumping.com/PSJFall2014.pdf
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